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Executive Summary 
This report compiles the findings to support frame an alternative plan for the abandoned site of the Grove Park 

Youth Club, which has been closed since 2013. The residents vehemently refute the current plans to demolish this 

non-designated heritage asset of community value and invite the Local Authority to think more creatively and 

sustainably on its plans. The alternative plan sees: 

1. The reinstatement, restoration and protection of the heritage building into a thriving community facility 

2. The reorientation, landscaping and design of the surrounding site to incorporate mixed housing, usable 

parks and edible gardens, making the site into a viable town-centre destination once more 

3. The development of an enterprising and arts lab that provides quality community facilities, youthful activities. 

It is to be the future source of inspiring, enterprising success stories. 

This report begins to present this alternative plan, one which already promises to deliver longer lasting benefits to all 

living Grove Park – addressing the perceptions of dereliction, abandonment, community disenfranchisement and 

isolation and above all, estate deprivation. Residents have not seen evidence that current plans will address all these 

concerns. At best, current plans are mediocre in terms of prospects, quality and vision.  

 

The findings compiled by this report suggests that there is not enough evidence to justify the demolition a building 

which residents see as a key heritage asset that defines the identity of their neighbourhood. Neither is there 

evidence to justify current plans for more of the same housing typologies to be built on the site; In fact, there is much 

evidence in the public domain to suggest that singular housing typologies result in unsustainable communities and a 

further breakdown of community cohesion. 

 

Grove Park has suffered from a lack of investment for many years and planning decisions that have began to 

deteriorate its urban form. Residents demand a stop to short-sighted planning decisions towards ones that will once 

again provide quality and create a thriving place to live and work. While their visions for their neighbourhood are 

being put forward in their Neighbourhood Plan, they fear that the neighbourhood planning process might be too slow 

to address these priority concerns. They demand a better working partnership with the Local Authority and 

stakeholders to ensure Grove Park is not deteriorated further. In fact, Grove Park has many natural and built heritage 

assets that could revive it into a thriving out of London visitor destination and bring in the much needed investment. 

But it cannot fulfil this vision when its heritage assets are being constantly threatened by irrelevant and 

unsustainable planning and urban design decisions which ignore and disrespect the requirements and aspirations of 

the local community.  

 

This report recommends that the alternative plan and vision for the neighbourhood is respected and taken seriously. 

This area desperately needs to revive itself as a thriving town centre once more and by imaginatively rethinking the 

site’s proposals, the residents have provided a plan that is plausible, exciting, inspiring and sustainable.  
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1 BACKGROUND  

1.1 PURPOSE OF DOCUMENT 
This report is produced at the request of Grove Park Neighbourhood Forum and documents evidence in 

support for Grove Park’s Resident’s alternative plan for the Grove Park Youth Club building, which is 

under threat of demolition. The Forum is responding to resident objections to the planned demolition of 

the youth club which sparked several meetings and demonstrations. The Forum felt it necessary to host a 

workshop to help the residents define their needs and what they want to see happen at the site.  

 

This report compiles evidence found to date from various sources, including the outcomes of a workshop 

held with residents on the 28th of November 2015. 

 

The report is intended to provide a baseline towards justification to avoid the demolition of a non-

designated heritage asset. Instead the residents want to see it reinstated it as a community hub that 

delivers an enterprise and arts lab for the benefit of residents to drive the much needed regeneration in 

the area to address the ingrained deprivation it has suffered over many years. 

 

The report is not intended to detail out the viability for how the reinstatement is to work or how much it 

will cost. It does however, provide an action plan and next steps to be undertaken by the residents and the 

Grove Park Neighbourhood Forum towards this end. 

 

1.1.1 Related Documents 

This report should be read in conjunction with the following related documents: 

1. Grove Park Youth Club Site Survey by Martin W Moore 

2. Grove Park Youth Provision by Sue Ansarie 

3. Site Assessment Report by AECOM 
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2 INTRODUCTION TO THE SITE 

2.1 YOUTH CLUB LOCATION AND SITE DESCRIPTION 
The site in question (approximately 1,177 m2) relates to the abandoned youth club (SE12 9PH) on the 

corner of Marvels Lane and Grove Park Road within the ward of Grove Park in Lewisham. It falls 

strategically within the designated Grove Park Neighbourhood Planning Area1 as well as the Chinbrook 

Estate Big Local Area2 - see Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Site Location.  

Source: Ordnance Survey Crown Copyright Lewisham End User License. 
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Whilst the youth club itself has been the original focus for the debate that ensued around its demise and 

eventual closure, the residents feel that the surrounding site should be thought of as one whole, with any 

future redevelopment and renovation considering an integrated urban layout - regenerating the area into a 

town centre once more. There are three key parts to the area as a whole, marked as 1, 2, & 3 in Figure 1. 

Details are outlined in Table 1. 

 

 



Site & Ownership Current Characteristics Current Proposals Grove Park Resident’s Proposals 

(1) The youth club building 

site: 

Owned by Lewisham 

council 

A circa 1965 purpose built 2 storey 

youth club surrounded by a sizable 

hardscaped area. Garages on one 

side of the building. 

At an assembly meeting in July 2015, the 

intentions of the site were made known, to 

demolish and build a high rise flats in its place in 

partnership with L&Q housing association 

Avoid demolition. The residents see this as a non-

designated heritage asset and building of heritage 

importance. The community want to see the building 

bought back into use as a hub for enterprise, culture and 

social activity. The resulting provision needs to go beyond 

the tarnished offering of outdated youth clubs, but instead 

youth provision that adapts with the new social-cultural 

context of today. 

(2) The ‘Haven’ and ‘Betuna 

demolished houses 

Site understood to be 

owned by KMP Care 

The site has had pre-existing 

buildings, now demolished. Date 

unknown, in February 2014 

There is currently a planning application on the 

site for care homes. Future intentions unknown 

but planning history suggests that a nursing and 

residential care home is to be delivered on site 

with the construction of a 4 storey building plus 

basement and roof space to provide a 46 bedroom 

nursing and residential care home, together with 

the provision of 4 car parking and 6 bicycle 

parking spaces, associated landscaping and 

vehicular crossover onto Grove Park Road. 

The residents argue that there is already a care home 

opposite this site and that instead they want to see a 

diversified housing typology to allow a good mix of 

communities to thrive here. Instead, the site could 

accommodate mixed tenure/typology of housing and/or 

doctor’s surgery/health and wellbeing centre, to help 

Lewisham council meet their housing targets. Further 

details about the alternative plans are outlined in Section 

5. 

(3) The green space 

Site believed to be owned 

by Lewisham council with 

potentially an asset 

agreement with L&Q 

housing association 

A sizable green space with 

currently little amenity value but 

with great potential to be improved 

as a park. It is currently not 

designated in the Local Plan – see 

Figure 2. 

Current proposals are believed to include building 

high rise on the part of the site transferred to L&Q.  

The residents do not want this valuable green space to be 

in privately owned hands. They would like to see it 

designated as an “urban green space” and ‘pocket park’ 

that should be improved for the benefit of the local 

residents. 

Table 1: Site Characteristics and Proposals 
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Figure 2: Local Plan Site Allocations Map for the Youth Club Site.  

Source: Lewisham Council Local Plan 

2.2 THE YOUTH CLUB BUILDING 
The building itself (See Figure 3) is currently not in use and has deteriorated since its closure. 

However, the residents see it as a key non-designated heritage asset that must be protected from 

demolition and brought back into use.  

 

It is enclosed within railings with the grounds around the building largely tarmacked. The building 

was a purpose-built youth club, erected circa 1965 and was in operation as a council run youth 

club until it closed in 2013. The building is of redbrick construction in modernist 1960s style, with 

high ceilings, good internal lighting and hardwood flooring - See also the survey report describing 

the state of the building3. 

 

The interior, whilst currently boarded up and hidden from view, offers an impressive 1960s décor of 

hard wood fixtures and fittings, similar in style to the interior of the South Bank Centre – see before 

and after photographs in Figure 4. There are a series of lock up garages at ground level at the side 

of the building. 
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Figure 3: Youth Club Building 

Source: Photograph taken by local resident November 2015 

 
Figure 4: Before and After Images of Interior 

Source: (before) London Metropolitan Archives; (after) photograph taken by local resident September 2015. 
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2.3 YOUTH CLUB HISTORY 
The site itself has had a peppered history, having changed ownership with different constructions 

on it over time. The land has been in the ownership of ‘the Warden and Poor Men of the Hospital of 

the Holy and Undivided Trinity in East Greenwich of the Foundation of Henry Howard Earl of 

Northampton’ and the ‘Mystery of Mercers in the city of London’. It was later transferred to LCC 

(London County Council) in 1958 and later to the inner London education authority. For over 60 

years, the land has been dedicated to public provision (community/health/education).  

 

The historical maps (See Figure 5) appear to reveal that the site was originally the site for housing, 

probably large manor houses with large gardens. Two houses appear to be on the site of the youth 

club around 1890, increasing to another two on the site behind the youth club by 1910 (the site of 

the eventual ‘Haven’ and ‘Betuna’ buildings, which were recently demolished).  

 

By 1950, the area appears to have been fully developed around the site, with the prefab housing of 

the Chinbrook estate now in place. The map has “surgery” marked on the end property suggesting 

the site was once a health/GP facility. The junction has an interesting urban layout, forming a 

circular array of open green space and has an ‘open’ and town centre feel to it. On the opposite 

side of the road, the Chinbrook pub once stood, now demolished and is the current the site of the 

care home.  

 

By 1960, the end buildings, marked as ‘surgery’ have been cleared to make way for the eventual 

youth club building, which is fully established on the maps by 1970. 

 

Today the road junction appears to dominate the space, losing its once thriving town centre 

appearance; the row of shops a little further down along Grove Park road provide basic amenities; 

the railings and graffiti covered youth club give the area a hostile feel. Youth provision has obviously 

declined in recent years due to austerity cuts. Community facilities in general are perceived to be in 

decline both in quantity and quality. However, this doesn’t mean that austerity cuts should be used 

as an excuse for not providing the necessary range and quality of facilities both to young adults and 

the general community of all ages as a whole. 
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2.3.1 Protest Against Closure and Demolition 

Despite calls to stop closure as early as 20124, the closure went ahead in 2013. The council 

claimed it was not profitable, with escalating running costs due to high energy bills, but the 

community have never been shown evidence of these claims, despite asking for it. 

 

The Grove Park youth club was one of several youth club services across Lewisham that suffered 

from the spending cuts imposed by Lewisham Council5. Today a group of occupants live in the 

building as a security measure to stop it from being squatted.  

 

Early ideas about the site’s fate was discussed at a Grove Park Assembly meeting (See 2nd July 

2014 minutes)6. At the October 10th 20157 assembly meeting, it was confirmed that the Council is 

exploring options to work with L&Q with the aim of providing new homes and improved community 

facilities in the Marvel’s Lane Area. Heidi Alexander MP invited representatives of the Council and 

L&Q to meet with residents on Saturday 7th November 2015 at 4pm at WG Grace Centre to discuss 

with residents about what they would like to see in the area and to provide further information 

about when short-term and longer-term improvements may be seen in the area.  

 

The meeting was seen as a really important starting point for residents to help the Council better 

understand the ways in which it can support the local community through working with L&Q. It gave 

the opportunity for officers to listen to the local community and work with Councillors to ensure that 

any future proposals which are developed are both suitable and sustainable. There appear to be no 

minutes of the meeting on the 7th of November 2015 to capture the resident’s views. This report 

should provide the Local Authority with a documented account of suitable and sustainable options 

to support the local community’s aspirations for their neighbourhood.  

 

The following online campaigns have also started in response to these current plans: 

 

 An online partition: http://www.thepetitionsite.com/en-gb/963/164/060/bring-dance-to-

grove-park-youth-club-for-our-children/ 

 Save Grove Park Youth Club Twitter Handle: https://twitter.com/savegpyouthclub  

 Save Grove Park Youth Club Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/savegroveparkyouthclub  

 

http://www.thepetitionsite.com/en-gb/963/164/060/bring-dance-to-grove-park-youth-club-for-our-children/
http://www.thepetitionsite.com/en-gb/963/164/060/bring-dance-to-grove-park-youth-club-for-our-children/
https://twitter.com/savegpyouthclub
https://www.facebook.com/savegroveparkyouthclub
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2.3.2 Council Response to the Closure 

At the October 2015 ward assembly meeting, the concerned residents heard from Mervyn Kaye the 

Head of Lewisham Youth Service, who spoke about youth provision in Grove Park. He told the 

meeting that the youth service is trying to do what it can with reduced resources to offer provision. 

The youth service partners and funds other organisations such as Elevating Success which is 

based at the WG Grace Centre. It was reported that 95 young people take part in this project which 

is more than attended the old youth club. Mervyn also stated that young people will travel and use 

other provision available in the borough and that the service also funds the Scouts centrally. The 

nearest youth club is at Bromley and Downham1 and it was claimed that lots of people from the 

borough use this facility. At the time of writing this report, the claims have not been validated with 

direct figures from the Bromley and Downham youth club, however, accessibility mapping (see Map 

1) shows that this facility is beyond the acceptable 20 min walking distance typically travelled on 

foot to reach facilities. There is no direct bus route either, putting a further barrier to access.  

 

Mervyn also stated that they will be meeting with Heidi Alexander MP to discuss what else can be 

provided as well as meeting with London Quadrant to talk about similar issues and buildings where 

activities can take place. The minutes noted that there are some issues with using the old youth 

club building but these have not been elaborated. 

 

Mervyn reminded the assembly that the role of the youth service is to support young people to 

grow, it is an informal education working hand in hand with formal education. Therefore it has to be 

fun as young people attend voluntarily and the age range is 8-19 years. 

 

2.3.3 Resident’s Response to Council’s Justification for Closure 

Residents who attended the workshop noted that the quality of services at the youth club declined, 

and therefore it is no wonder that user numbers also declined. They raised the issue that youth 

facilities needed to adapt and change with the changing times and youth culture of today: 

 

“Children want computers and technology, but at present no other opportunities and options exist 

for them. Kids are on the streets but when it’s cold nowhere to hang out together”. 

 

                                                
1 http://www.banddyc.co.uk/  

http://www.banddyc.co.uk/
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Another resident pointed out how the best thing that happened in Grove park was saving the pub, 

as it became a place where local residents and adult friends meeting place and that the same is 

true for young adults: “youth need their own space to socialise”.  

 

The residents strongly believe that despite closure of facilities in other areas, like Ladywell, those 

places are receiving significant investment and creation of Enterprise Hubs, whereas Grove Park 

appears to be a forgotten place where deprivation is allowed to persist unnoticed and unchallenged.  
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Figure 5: Historical Landuse Change of the Site – 1890 to 1970.  

Source: Ordnance Survey Crown Copyright/ Landmark historical maps. Lewisham license 



2.4 SWOT ANALYSIS FOR THE AREA 
Residents do understand that spending cuts for youth services were universal across the whole of 

Lewisham, and the UK. However, they do not agree with the proposed plans to sell out in return for a 

mediocre redevelopment that will do nothing to improve and regenerate the area from the stigma of the 

multiple deprivation it suffers. In the initial discussion about the services that were offered by the youth 

club, residents highlighted several factors which possibly contributed to its demise. These must be 

addressed with any future plans to regenerate the site as a profitable and sustainable community building 

and service/facility: the following issues, summarised as a SWOT analysis in Table 2 must be addressed 

in future proposals. 

 

 
 

Figure 6: WC Grace Community Hall and local playground provision 

Source: Photographs taken by local residents November 2015 
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STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

 Central location to the estate as a whole and within 10 

mins walking distance to the town centre and train 

station. 

 Grove Park train station within 14 mins from central 

London destinations2. 

 Corner site is prestigious location for a community facility 

 Land still in public ownership. 

 Interior décor still largely intact and worth of preservation 

as asset of heritage value. 

 Site as a whole offers the space and therefore 

opportunity to redesign its layout and integration into the 

rest of the area. 

 Heritage not only attributed to the building architecture 

but also to the meaning of the building, as a purpose 

built youth club to address the youth issues at the time, 

but which are still pertinent to today. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Area left to run down and waste away. 

 Underused, undervalued amenity green space. 

 High rise estate perceived in isolation to the rest of the 

area. 

 Too much hardscaped tarmac adding to the feeling of 

hostility and dereliction. 

 Orientation of the site as a whole going against best 

practice in urban design around connectivity. 

 Railings and barbed wire everywhere; around the youth 

club, around the estate, creating a feeling of isolation and 

hostility; and a ‘them’ against ‘us’ community 

segregation. 

 The catchment area of the site is one of the most 

deprived output area in Lewisham and within the top 

20% most deprived output area in whole of UK. 

 It was a very territorial site, never been able to get young 

people from other parts of Grove Park to use the venue 

regularly. 

 Youth don’t feel connected to/with the local area. 

 Didn’t even know this place existed. 

 The youth club was not well managed and allowed to 

deteriorate; it did not innovate along with the changing 

culture and requirements of young people today. 

 Estate layout creating perception of isolation and 

segregation. 

 Nearby community facilities managed by the proposed 

future developer and manager of any new facility are 

considered a ‘disgrace’; one resident noted “WC Grace, 

is very unwelcoming; it’s like you have to sell you soul to 

use it”. Site photos (Figure 6) showing the wired fence 

make it feel like a ‘concentration camp’ and the nearby 

closed children’s playground, both managed by L&Q, 

possibly explains where such statements come from. 

Not a community asset that youth can aspire to. 

 Lack of investment over time has meant that key 

community facilities have deteriorated and closed down 

(e.g. Youth Club) and some are now run by community 

enterprises and volunteers (e.g. Grove Park library, under 

5’s and the Ringway Centre). 

                                                
2 http://www.thetrainline-europe.com/train/grove-park-to-london-bridge~7000976~7000009 

  

http://www.thetrainline-europe.com/train/grove-park-to-london-bridge~7000976~7000009
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OPPORTUNITIES THREATS / RISKS 

 Large spaces to allow for creative redevelopment and 

reorientation of the urban layout. 

 To bring creative innovation and enterprise to a much 

needed area of Lewisham. 

 To redesign the urban layout to ensure integration of the 

different housing typologies and therefore, create 

sustainable communities. 

 To view the heritage building with pride and celebrate 

what it stands for and celebrate its intact 1960s décor 

and high ceilings. 

 Reinstate its town centre purpose and make it a 

purposeful and meaningful local and regional destination 

once more. 

 

 Cost to renovate it so that it can be brought back into 

use. Lewisham has allowed it to deteriorate since 

closure. 

 Funding availability to carry out aspirations for the area. 

 Lewisham council disregarding the wishes and 

aspirations of the residents and the neighbourhood plan 

and refusal to reinstate building or carry out and asset 

transfer. 

 Site owners unwilling to negotiate the alternative plan. 

 Residents not currently happy with the services on offer 

and fear that this will be the level of quality they will 

receive if plans go ahead to sell-off the site and have the 

community facilities managed privately – see Figure 6. 

 Existing planning approval on site marked ‘2’ on Figure 

1) for care homes. 

Table 2: Site SWOT 

 

 

Figure 7: Evidence of Graffiti and Dumped Rubbish  
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3 EVIDENCE GATHERING 

3.1 INTRODUCTION  
This section will briefly outline a desktop study to give some background context in support and/or to 

frame the Resident’s future plans and designs for the area. It addresses the following topics: a brief socio 

economic and environmental profile of the site; a brief policy review around youth provision; analysis on 

availability and accessibility of community facilities to Grove Park residents; a broad stakeholder analysis; 

some examples of similar case studies of particular relevance to the site as a point of reference and 

inspiration to draw from. 

 

The statistics presented in this section are mostly from the census 2011, the Office of National Statistics, 

unless otherwise stated. The figures are summaries based on two geographic boundaries: 

1. The neighbourhood plan boundary (which is slightly bigger than the pure Grove Park ward 

boundary, and therefore, takes into account output areas whose weighted centroid falls within the 

Grove Park plan boundary). 

2. The indicative catchment area boundary; this has been derived by using a routing algorithm in a 

GIS3 to work out the maximum sustainable walking distances of 20 minutes from the site, 

indicating the most likely area it will serve (i.e. the service area as illustrated in Map 1). 

 

3.2 YOUTH POLICY THROUGH TIME 
It is believed that the youth club was built in direct response to The Albermarle Report of 1960, which 

outlined the need for local government agencies to take on responsibility for providing extra-curricular 

activities for young people. Out of this report, the statutory sector of the youth service was born.  

 

In 1965, The Unattached report by the National Association of Youth Clubs documented the experimental 

street projects that were taking place up and down the country, outlining the need for something more 

than just youth centres in certain parts of the country because young people were still being excluded. 

 

As part of New Labour’s Connexions initiatives in 2001, the release of another report entitled 

‘Transforming Youth Work8 was seen as a renewed effort to outlined the statutory responsibility for all 

local government organisations to provide targeted youth work activities within their region. With targets 

published in 2003 set on 2001 census information, many local authorities were given the push they 

needed to establish quality services. 

                                                
3 A geographical information system based on ArcGIS network analyst 
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Almost 10 years later the coalition government published its policy on Young People (2010)9. It stated: 

“we want to ensure all young people have the tools and opportunities they need to fulfil their potential, 

regardless of background or life circumstances. We believe that all young people should have access to 

local and national opportunities to develop skills for life and work and to create a more responsible, 

engaged and cohesive society. We also want to encourage young people to have their say on issues which 

matter to them; and decision-makers at local and national levels to listen to them. “ 

 

The policy document since removed and replaced with ‘Positive for Youth Vision’10 on how young people 

should be supported to realise their potential through the combined efforts of their families, their local 

communities and the state. It focuses instead, not on services, but on its commitment to putting young 

people at the heart of decision-making and giving them a sense of ownership for their roles. The report 

highlights examples across the country where people and agencies at all levels are collaborating and 

innovating to the benefit of their communities and society. 

 

Lewisham’s policy on young people11 talks of the need of partnership working across all agencies to work 

together to provide the necessary services, within the context of spending cuts.  

 

"Provide a choice of easily accessible positive activities across the borough both by providing these 

through Lewisham youth clubs and adventure playgrounds and commissioning and coordinating the 

voluntary and community sector".  Chapter 4, pg 77 

 

In 2014, Lewisham council ran a consultation on options for the future of youth services after 

implementing further budget cut proposals. One option was to outsource youth services; residents should 

ask Lewisham to provide details of the outcomes of the consultation and the current state of play. This 

may help inform how the future site is set up, managed and operated going forward. 

 

Recent reports, like the NEF ‘Transforming Youth Services12’ outline mechanisms that can be used to 

deliver renewed services today that may also provide some useful direction for the future running of the 

hub. 

 

3.3 AREA PROFILE 

3.3.1 Socio Economic Conditions 

 

Grove Park ward is characterised by a north-south divide in terms of relative deprivation and prosperity. 

Census statistics show a marked decrease in relative wealth in the southern end of the ward, particularly 
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around the Chinbrook estate area. This area has had no recent investment, and neither is it on the radar 

of Lewisham council as a future area of regeneration. Many residents fear that it is a forgotten part of 

Lewisham, with much attention going towards reviving Deptford, Newcross and Catford.  

 

The dominant age group in Grove Park is 30 to 44 year olds (see Figure 8), making up approximately 24% 

of the resident population within the Neighbourhood Plan area. Map 3, Annex A1, indicates the relative 

distribution of population aged 65 and over, showing some distinctive hotspots within the catchment 

boundary. 

 

21% of the neighbourhood’s population is younger than 16 years of age; see Map 2, Annex A1. 

The youth club facility serves a catchment area of just over 7000 people. Of this, 22% is a young 

population (i.e. below 16 years of age). The catchment area serves approximately 45% of the 

neighbourhood’s total youth population. The provision is not just for the existing relevant age group, but 

with Grove Park experiencing a baby boom, the provision should have long term aims as a continuous 

provision for generations to come. 

 
Figure 8: Age distribution of Grove Park compared to the rest of Lewisham 

 

The relative deprivation of the area is noticeable by the concentration of economically inactive population 

(see Map 4, Annex A1), a significantly lower attainment of qualifications with over half of the population 
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with no qualifications living within the catchment area (see Map 5 and Map 9, Annex A1 ), and a multiple 

deprivation decile score of 2, (see Map 8, Annex A1) meaning that the output areas within the catchment 

area of the youth club fall within the top 20% most deprived areas in the UK. 

 

The need for a community hub is not only justified in terms of the wishes and aspirations of the residents 

and young people of Grove Park, but there is significant evidence to show that deprivation in relation to 

education, future access to employment and skills and above all, the need to raise the aspirations of 

income deprived communities, is desperately needed. 

 

Self-employment makes up 7.5% of the neighbourhood plan’s resident population, where the distribution 

is illustrated in Map 6, Annex A1. An enterprise community hub could provide local facilities for this 

demographic. While only 2.4% of the resident population (aged between 16-74) are economically inactive 

due to being in full-time education, there are two significant clusters of this demographic within Grove 

Park, one being within the catchment of the youth club site – See Map 7, Annex A1. 

 

3.3.2 Environmental Conditions 

Table 2 has already covered perceptions about the quality of the built environment of the site and its 

surrounds. Only two parameters were checked using open data sources, as indicated below.  

 

The site itself is not within an area of risk for Surface Water Flooding, yet it is within approximately 200 

metres of medium/high risk areas from surface water flooding (see Figure 9). This should encourage the 

future redevelopment of the site to rethink its hardscaped grounds and instead introduce softscaping to 

provide better drainage. Proposed housing on the site should also consider its discharge capacity into the 

existing drainage system.  
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Figure 9: Surface Water Flooding Risk Map.  

Source: Environment Agency 

Air quality based on modelled nitrogen oxide measurements, shown in Figure 10, does not show a high 

exceedance, with typical higher readings along the main road of Marvels lane. The data is now quite old 

and residents may have a different perception of this in reality. Recent data from Lewisham monitoring 

stations was not available freely online.  
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Figure 10: Air Quality Map.  

Source http://www.londonair.org.uk/. 

 

3.3.3 Crime Profile 

According to open data from the Metropolitan Police Service13, 92 crimes were reported in Grove Park in 

the month of November 2015. Figure 11 shows the relative hotspots in and around Grove Park. 19.5% of 

crimes in November 2015 are attributed to antisocial behaviour; there is no detailed data linking this 

directly to youth ASB as such, but much of the origins of ASB can be attributed to youth boredom, often 

leading to reckless and fatal accidents such as the deaths of youths in the local area, in the summer of 

201514. Lewisham Council’s Youth Offending Service (YOS) who is responsible for managing young 

offenders in the community, may have more detailed statistics (no recent report found, last being 201115). 

http://www.londonair.org.uk/
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Figure 11: Distribution of Crime Hotspots in Grove Park. 

Source: http://www.ukcrimestats.com/Neighbourhood/Metropolitan_Police_Service/Grove_Park/. See also 

https://www.police.uk/metropolitan/E05000445/crime/+xFSIro/  

 

Comparative to the rest of Lewisham, crime rates reported in 2014-2015 are significantly lower in Grove 

Park. – see Figure 12. 

http://www.ukcrimestats.com/Neighbourhood/Metropolitan_Police_Service/Grove_Park/
https://www.police.uk/metropolitan/E05000445/crime/+xFSIro/
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Figure 12: Comparative Crime Rates for Lewisham.  

Source: http://londondatastore-upload.s3.amazonaws.com/instant-atlas/ward-profiles-html/atlas.html and 

http://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ward-profiles-and-atlas. 

 

 

 

http://londondatastore-upload.s3.amazonaws.com/instant-atlas/ward-profiles-html/atlas.html
http://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ward-profiles-and-atlas
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3.4 YOUTH PROVISION IN AND AROUND GROVE PARK 
In November 2015, a brief desk top study was undertaken by Just Space in support of the 

workshop, to list other youth provision in the area. Map 1 illustrates the youth provision outlined in 

the report.  

 

In summary, the report mentions two other community centres in close proximity to the site in 

question; the Ringway Centre and the WG Grace Community centre. Both offer wide variety of 

activities aimed at all ages; none specialise in youth activities per se. The Bromley and Downham 

youth club, which was believed to subsume the users from the Grove Park youth club is too far 

away to be a viable, accessible space for the immediate residents of Grove Park. Furthermore, 

these existing facilities offered by the WG Grace centre are not meeting local need, with the 

facilities being basic, run down, hostile and not inspiring to users (see photographic evidence in 

Figure 6). It is not the type of provision that the local residents aspire to or deserve; In fact, they 

believe it to be a statement of imposed unworthiness and social exclusion. 

 

Facilities offered by some of the nearby facilities include mostly sports and fitness classes. The 

closure of the Grove Park youth club leaves an evident gap in provision.  
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Map 1: Accessibility to Youth Provision around Grove Park 

Source: Just Space youth provision analysis report 
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3.5 STAKEHOLDERS 
Many people have come forward to object to current plans and have shown their support, either 

through social media, or by attending the various meetings and demonstrations over the last few 

years. 60 people attended the meeting about the youth club with the MP and 30 people attended 

the workshop to start to map out an alternative plan. In addition to the residents who have started 

the Save Grove Park Youth Club campaign and the Grove Park Neighbourhood forum, who is 

leading to ensure they get the best deal for the residents of Grove Park, a number of other local 

and national stakeholders have been identified by the residents, who are either already providing 

support, or are earmarked as potential supporters for the future operations of the youth club. These 

are outlined in Annex A4.  

 

3.6 CASE STUDIES 
One of the questions that the community is grappling with is how to reinstate the youth club in the 

absence of any local authority support and funds. A number of case studies were presented (and 

summarised in Annex A6), with inspiring stories where community-led action transformed spaces. 

This gave the residents an opportunity to look for alternative management approaches.  

 

Based on the community’s aspirations for the site (see Section 5) as a ‘hub’ that goes beyond the 

traditional notions of a ‘youth club’, the residents are encouraged to make contact and draw from 

the experience of the social enterprise “the Albany4”, based in Deptford. The Albany Young 

Creatives are a collective of proactive 16-25 years who want to make things happen. The events 

and projects are driven by the interests of the group and what they want to make happen.  

 

  

                                                
4 http://www.thealbany.org.uk/about/26/Albany-History. Contact: creative@thealbany.org.uk  

  

http://www.thealbany.org.uk/about/26/Albany-History
mailto:creative@thealbany.org.uk
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4 WORKSHOP EVENT 

4.1 EVENT DETAILS 
Date: Saturday 28 November 2015 

Time: 11am - 3pm 

Place: WC Grace Community Centre 

 

4.2 INVITEES AND ATTENDEES 
Over 700 flyers (see Annex A2) were delivered to the local area. While about 60 residents showed 

up to object at the meeting held with the MP on the 3rd of October 2015, approximately 37 attended 

the workshop.  

 

Young people were also invited, but numbers attending were low. Subsequent conversations with a 

number of the younger members of the community have voiced their apparent lack of 

empowerment to contribute, but have agreed to complete a questionnaire – see Annex A7. A 

number of responses have been received and results incorporated into Section 5 and included in 

the list in Annex A9. 

 

4.3 AIMS OF THE WORKSHOP 
The workshop set out to achieve the following:  

a. To allow the residents themselves decide how they’d like their neighbourhood to improve, 

with a specific focus on the derelict site of the now closed youth club.  

b. To collect the evidence needed to allow the Neighbourhood Forum to put forward a strong 

and viable case to: 

a. Retain the non-designated heritage asset and propose how the site can redevelop 

in an equitable and just way to provide the provision people need 

b. To allow residents to put forward an application for an asset transfer and/or 

building listing 
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4.4 THE EVENT FORMAT 
The workshop consisted of four key parts as illustrated in Figure 13; see also workshop outline in 

Annex A3. 

 Site debrief , providing an informative overview of the site’s history, characteristics and 

similar case studies to set the scene for proposals being voiced. 

 A site visit to get a first-hand view of the site in question 

 A brainstorm, consisting of three key question topics: 

o To gather background on what it was like to grow up in Grove Park 

o To gather ideas on the types of provision missing in grove park and hence what the 

potential for the youth club site might be 

o To prioritise ideas into something that can be implemented. 

 Co-desiging the future of the space. The residents were asked to consider co-designing 

three key components:  

 The building itself and how it could be improved to cater for the facilities they want 

to see happen there 

 The surrounding sites and how they form part of the wider whole 

 The business plan, to make this happen. 

 

4.5 WORKSHOP OUTPUTS 
The results of the brainstorm sessions are summarised in the Annexes to this report as follows: 

a. The resident brainstorm on what it was like to grow up in Grove Park and what they would 

therefore what their aspirations for the place are, are found in Annex A8. 

b. The resident brainstorm on what type of facilities and provision is missing, including the 

outcomes of the youth questionnaire survey and priorities, are found in Annex A9. 

c. The co-design ideas that emerged are captured in Annex A10.  

 

These are all worked up into an alternative plan in Section 5. 
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Figure 13: Workshop Components  
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5 AN ALTERNATIVE PLAN FOR GROVE PARK’S ABANDONED YOUTH CLUB 

5.1 COMMUNITY SUPPORT FOR AN ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
There is overwhelming support to see the building brought back into active use and not 

demolished. The community do not agree with the authority’s plans to demolish the building and to 

include community provision as part of a housing estate. They believe that this has not delivered 

quality services in other areas, neither do they see this as a good model, based on observation and 

experience from the running and maintenance of the nearby WG Grace community facility (see 

point stressed with photos in Figure 6). They want to see the site bought back into active use, its 

heritage features restored, enhanced and protected, and a new business model in place to see the 

place once again thrive and succeed in its original aims as a usable community provision. 

 

5.2 VISION FOR THE SITE 
Local residents would like their community facility back. They want to see the development of a 

community hub that offers inspiring, fun, educational and enterprising provision. They want to rid of 

the outdated and tarnished idea of a traditional “youth club” and instead have an enterprise hub 

and arts lab that once again revives the area as a whole and provides quality services aimed at the 

whole community, with a special focus on young people.  

 

To achieve this, it is crucial to address three interrelated vision objectives for the site as a whole:  

 

1. Objective 1: To reinstate the building, restore its heritage features and protect it as an asset 

of heritage and community value – See Section 5.2.1. 

2. Objective 2: To revive the place by rethinking the urban layout, landscape and integration to 

deliver the wider objectives of diverse housing provision, community provision and public 

open space – See Section 5.2.2. 

3. Objective 3: To create a renewed community enterprise hub / arts lab by implementing a 

sound and sustainable business plan with the right partners in place, creating a valued 

town-centre destination once more. 

 

To meet the housing objective that the Council is pursuing, the residents have highlighted other 

nearby areas that will meet this need; some of these are outlined in the Site Assessment Report by 

AECOM16, which was produced for the Neighbourhood Forum. One such site includes GP06 on 

Castleton Road, that is suitable for residential development, employment or live-work spaces. Live-
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work spaces could compliment idea of generating an enterprise hub/arts lab in the area and can 

potentially be delivered via a community right to build order. 

  

5.2.1 Restoring the Building 

The residents want to see the youth club transformed into services that go beyond the traditional 

offers of a ‘youth club’; rather, they feel that there is a need for a hub that provides provision and 

services for the community as a whole, but with a particular focus on young people aged 11-26.  

 

They see instead a need of an enterprise hub / arts lab as a dedicated creative space in which 

residents can think creatively, collaborate openly and exchange ideas freely.  

 

Furthermore, the residents would like to see the site’s protection enhanced. The following 

aspirations for further enhancing the protection of the non-designated heritage asset were put 

forward: 

 

 Nominate the site as an Asset of Community Value5. The reason for this is: 

 Number of community buildings are diminishing fast in Grove Park. If this goes, then 

opportunities for successfully providing community provision that is affordable will be 

irrevocably lost. 

 There is a gap in provision, and this building is ideal in terms of location, heritage value and 

potential to provide multiple facilities. 

 Locally (or nationally) list the building; on the basis of its uniqueness as a purpose built, post 

war youth club, in response to the Albemarle report and unique 60s interior décor the reason for 

this is: 

 The building 1960s interior décor is rare and worth restoring, preserving and protecting.  

 The quirky shape, layout and purpose of the building is unique and warrants protecting as a 

listed asset. It was a purpose built youth club in response to a national initiative to deal with 

youth issues at the time that are still pertinent to today. It remains a symbol of hope and 

opportunity for young people in Grove Park. 

                                                
5 Link to Nomination Form: http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/getinvolved/community-support/community-

assets/Documents/ApplicationNominateAssets.doc  

http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/getinvolved/community-support/community-assets/Documents/ApplicationNominateAssets.doc
http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/getinvolved/community-support/community-assets/Documents/ApplicationNominateAssets.doc
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Residents together talked about what each of the different parts of the building could become. They 

captured the layout plan and associated uses to the different parts of the building. Not withstanding 

the need for a more detailed interior design to accommodate these aspirations, the resulting plan 

layout is illustrated in Figure 14. 
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Figure 14:  Plan layout of the proposed new enterprise hub
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5.2.2 Reviving The Place 

To address the seemingly conflicting proposals for the site, the residents put forward the idea of a new 

urban layout for the site as a whole – see an indicative masterplan in Figure 16. Its feasibility depends on 

the willingness of current landowners to negotiate and accept this alternative plan. Notwithstanding the 

need to appoint an urban designer who can work out the parameters of the proposals, the residents 

believe strongly that the site as a whole must be creatively replanned to address the issues of estate 

isolation, low value grassed areas, orientation and use of the site and providing a diverse provision in 

terms of housing stock and community facilities. Figure 16 begins to illustrate some of the potential site 

layout objectives, including: 

1. Reorientation of the building entrance as an accessible entrance onto Grove Park Road; removing 

the railings and having a welcoming entrance 

2. Create a flexible internal space to accommodate the aspirations for a café, workshops, nursery, 

and take advantage of high ceiling space for gymnastics and table tennis tournaments. 

3. Removing the tarmac and re-landscaping the surrounding forecourts to incorporate some of the 

ideas of residents to include community gardens, outdoor sports facilities, climbing walls, seating 

areas, workshop space. 

4. Renting out the workshops as enterprising workshops / art studios to entrepreneurs. 

5. Improve the quality and biodiversity of the park through protection as an “Urban Green Space” and 

pocket park 

6. To investigate the option of providing mixed mid-rise typology of housing and lower ground floor 

commercial units by using the low value estate space creatively and incorporating the principles of 

“Create Streets6”. If this is provided at market rates, this could potentially generate S106/CIL fund 

to pay for the wider improvement and revival of the site as a whole. This will diversity the housing 

offer and ensure a mixed and sustainable future community.  

 
Figure 15: Artist impression of the community gardens showing the potential for the surrounding area 

                                                
6 www.createstreets.com/  

http://www.createstreets.com/
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Figure 16: Proposed ideas for a renewed urban layout 
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5.2.3 Create an Enterprise Community Hub / Arts Lab  – Delivering a Business Plan 

The residents and youth of the area believe that youth services should be about  

 Providing a space to socailise and build meaningful social relations 

 Help to develop their aspirations 

 Provide skills building 

 Desire for youth to feel connected to Grove Park 

 A space to express their creativity. 

 

Residents where clear that one of the reasons it failed in the past was due to lack of creative 

thinking around income generation. Therefore one of the aims of the business plan will be to 

establish a sound mechanism to generate income. The aim is to:  

 To have right balance of free services and paid services 

 Paid services to include provision such as nursery child care, event spaces, renting of 

workshop garages; cinema; pop up market rentals on greenspace on the weekend,  

 Have in place a sustainable business plan 

 Invest back in making provision a success 

 

The residents need to decide how they’d like to see the hub run in future. There are three options 

to consider: 

1. Option 1: Residents themselves set up an appropriate organisation to take on the running 

and management of the building. This requires very dedicated group of residents who will 

see this as their ongoing and future project and full-time job. 

2. Option 2: Residents form a trust and then partner with a private organisation to take on the 

day- to- day running and management of the hub; the resident led trust oversee the 

management of the hub; this is probably the most plausible to achieve. 

3. Option 3: Residents form a new partnership with Lewisham Youth Services to rethink and 

reinstate the running of the hub. 
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Part of this new management arrangement is to see the asset ownership transfer to the community 

(See Lewisham council procedures7). There are three options available to the residents in terms of 

forming the appropriate group to take this project forward:  

 Community Interest Companies (CIC); Land trust or building preservation trust. 

 Ltd Social Enterprise; this is in line with option 1 above. 

 Charitable incorporated organisation (CIO).  

 

Whichever option is decided upon the group will act in trust for the site to oversee restoration work 

and management for the site. Partnerships will need to be sought; Annex A4 should provide a 

preliminary stakeholder list as a starting point for this endeavour. 

 

Another option could involve working with Lewisham Youth Services to create a local youth council 

by seeking advice from the British youth council. Local youth councils are forums that represent the 

views of young people at a local level. Run by young people for young people, they give young 

people a voice and enable them to make their views heard in the decision-making process. They 

give young people the chance to discuss relevant issues, engage with decision makers and 

contribute to improving the lives of young people within their communities. There are currently over 

620 youth council’s active across the UK (see report17: that documents Lewisham youth groups). 

 

5.2.4 Funding Sources 

Residents realise that the success of this community hub depends on availability of funding. This 

will require a dedicated resource to help with sourcing and applying for appropriate funding to get 

this project off the ground. A number of funding streams where discussed at the workshop; these 

along with others sourced as a starting point for the residents to consider are summarised in Annex 

A5.  

 

The funding streams are grouped into categories related to the different components that need to 

be addressed to bring the building back into use and include funding to: 

                                                
7 Lewisham Community Asset Transfer Procedures: http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/getinvolved/community-

support/community-assets/Pages/default.aspx  

http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/getinvolved/community-support/community-assets/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/getinvolved/community-support/community-assets/Pages/default.aspx
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 Kickstart the formation of a formal entity and employment of a resource to help seek and 

apply for appropriate funding, writing a business plan and allow for the ongoing 

engagement with all stakeholders – See Table 7 Annex A5 

 Undertake the renovations to restore the buildings heritage features - See Table 11 Annex 

A5 

 Funds to run projects and activities once the building is ready for occupation and use – See 

Table 8, Table 9, Table 10, Annex A5. 

 

Residents believe that funding has already been committed to the area, but there is no total 

transparency in what this is to help fund or how it will make a lasting impact to the area as a whole. 

 

The Big Local initiative has committed one million pounds to the Chinbrook estate area (CHART), 

to be spent towards addressing the deprivation in the area. There is a second back-to-back Big 

Local initiative in neighbouring Mottingham8 (that is partly serviced by the catchment of the youth 

club site) which in total brings another one million to be spent in the area. The aim of this funding 

is to empower communities to spend on making their areas better places to live. Activities generally 

funded by the Big Local Fund include anything from creating new community facilities to starting up 

training and employment schemes, tackling anti-social behaviour, or providing more activities for 

young people. Their action plan (endorsed July 2015)18 (developed in isolation to the overall Grove 

Park Neighbourhood Forum plan), defines a number of priorities, such as education; training and 

employment; and community and belonging.  

 

The revitalisation of the youth club site will go some way to meet these priorities. CHART’s plan 

currently does not allocate any funds to be spent on improving community provision. Most of the 

funds for these priority themes is allocated to funding individuals get training in existing local 

provision in the surrounding area. The plan does talk of hiring a resource to coordinate and promote 

services in the surrounding areas. Equally, it also mentions an allocation of approximately £20k for 

hiring office space and equipment to help with CHART operations. The youth club site should be 

considered as one of the options for meeting this need. 

                                                
8 Map of Mottingham Big Local Area: 

http://localtrust.org.uk/assets/images/boundaries/015W1LonMottingham015lg.png  

http://localtrust.org.uk/assets/images/boundaries/015W1LonMottingham015lg.png
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Actions from this report should be shared and merged as the synergies and benefits are one and 

the same. At first glance, this one million does not appear to be available to make a difference here, 

as potentially the residents of Chinbrook estate have missed the opportunity to detail out the 

potential and what was missing within the boundary of their estate.  

 

A further two million has apparently been allocated as part of a community chest fund, allocated to 

L&Q to improve the estate vicinity. This claim has not been validated. Nevertheless, at the very 

least; they have a duty of care to provide a service that is cleaner and friendlier space, compared to 

what they are getting (illustrated in Figure 6)  

 

Despite all this funding, the residents do not see how their area would benefit or what the trickle 

down impact is likely to be. They feel that investment endeavours must consider the community to 

ensure a public and collective benefit, not for individual gain. The alternative plan will revitalise the 

area as a whole, bringing about wider area benefits. 

 

5.3 ACTION PLAN & NEXT STEPS 
To move the project forward, there are a number of short term, medium and long term actions that 

the residents are keen to tackle, they include: 

Action Sub-Tasks 

Short Term (Jan-Feb) 

 Apply for kickstarter (see Table 7) 

funding (e.g. heritage start up grant) to 

fund cost viability report and setup 

activities 

 Write two tender briefs to appoint 

consultants for writing up (1) a 

restoration plan with costs and (2) 

business plan on how the enterprise 

hub is to run.  

 Form an appropriate body who can 

take the project forward (see section 

5.2.3). 

 Appoint a resource to help with ongoing 

engagement with potential 
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stakeholders (see Annex A4) and 

funding applications (see Annex A5). 

 Use the space as a ‘meanwhile’ space 

for activities the residents want to 

undertake (e.g. craft popup and youth 

enterprise event) 

 Request permission from Lewisham 

Council to use space as a ‘meanwhile 

space’; shouldn’t be many H&S issues, 

as building is already occupied by live-

in residents. 

 Demand that the council to restore the 

building before asset transfer into the 

condition it was before it closed. 

 Request a meanwhile lease; the 

community could instead perform the 

security function that the tenants are 

currently there to provide. 

 Arrange for a “cleaned up” of the place 

to start to change the perception of the 

area 

 Organise a community led clean-up day  

 Post images of the graffiti onto ‘Love 

Lewisham’ to have it removed – (See 

Figure 7) 

 Serve a Section 215 to demand that the 

private owner clear the fly tipping on 

their site (See Figure 7) 

 Finalise Youth Survey  Further distribute and collate results 

from the youth survey 

 Summarise findings into and updated 

version of this report when completed 

 Request council’s recent survey on the 

building and demand to see 

justification for closure and demolition. 

 

Medium (Feb – May) 
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 Develop a Business Plan  Appoint a dedicated resource to define 

how the group should set up the 

appropriate organisation to take action 

plan forward: Find an existing partner 

to take on ownership and management 

of the hub (see Annex A4 Table 5: 

Future potential providers of resources 

or operations). Resource could also 

assist with a community right to build 

process, that could deliver some of the 

ideas being put forward by the 

residents. 

 Develop a plan of enterprising activities 

for the site (see Annex A4, Table 6: 

Future potential providers of expertise 

and/or advisors, as a potential source 

of other operators in this space) 

 Develop a Restoration Plan  Appoint a dedicated resource to take 

the survey report already produced and 

develop further to look at the building’s 

viability for reinstatement; design and 

costs (quantity surveyor) (based on the 

co-design outputs from the day. Include 

an assessment as to why energy bills 

were costing £80k+ and a strategy for 

a low energy alternative restoration 

plan 

 Arrange an asset transfer   

 Apply to further protect the building 

through the various designations 
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Longer Term (June-onwards) 

 Undertake the necessary restoration of 

the building and the surrounding areas 

 

 Work with Lewisham council to commit 

to a fresh new masterplan for the area 

and find a delivery partner/developer 

who will undertake the work 

 

 Appoint partner to run the enterprise 

hub 
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A1. Grove Park Baseline Analysis Maps 

 
Map 2: Distribution of resident population who is younger than 16 years of age.  

Source: Census 2011. 
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Map 3: Distribution of resident population who is over 65 years of age. 

Source: Census 2011 
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Map 4: Distribution of resident population (aged 16-74) who are economically inactive.  

Source: Census 2011  
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Map 5: Distribution of resident population with a high educational attainment.  

Source: Census 2011. Inert map showing distribution of resident population with no qualifications as a comparison. 
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Map 6: Distribution of resident population who are self-employed 

Source: Census 2011 
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Map 7: Economically inactivity population (aged 16-74) who are full-time students. 

Source: Census 2011 Insert map showing Gi index of significant clustering   
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Map 8: Index of Multiple Deprivation.  

Source DCLG 2015  
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Map 9: Children and young people’ attainment of qualifications - deprivation Sub Domain.  

Source: DCLG 2015   
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A2. Workshop Invitation Flyer 
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A3. Workshop Plan Outline 
Timing Notes 

11.00 - 11.10 
 
10 mins 

Welcome and Introduction 
 Introduction: Why are we here? (Stephen) 
 Site History (Stephen/Kay) 
 Agenda: What is the Plan for the day (Kay) 

11.10 - 11.20 
 
10 mins 

Brainstorm – Experience of the Place 
 What was it like growing up here? 
 What are your personal aspirations in life as a young person? or what are your 

aspirations for young people in Grove Park? (Imogen) 

11.20 – 11.35 
15mins 

Case-Studies - Inspiring Stories and Design 
 Community-Led Projects (Tom, Imogen) 
 Experience of Youth Services (Max) 

11.35-12.05 
 
30 mins 
(15 mins & 15 mins) 

Brainstorm - Community Aspirations for the Site 
 Brainstorm (Imogen) 

o What's missing in Grove Park? 
o What could the building and the surrounding site become? 
o Do the current Neighbourhood Plan Policies address aspirations for the site? 

 Prioritising and consolidating aspirations into a coherent plan. (Imogen) 
 Introduce the groups and clear instructions for co-design workshop after lunch (Kay).  

12.05-12.30 
 
30 mins 

Site Tour 
 Quick tour around the youth club site (Stephen) 

12.30-12.45 
 
15 mins 

Lunch 
 Everyone grabs food and drink and reconvene to listen to next presentation whilst 

eating 

12.45-1.00 
 
15 mins 

Neighbourhood Data 
 Existing evidence base – What is this area like today? (Kay) 

1.00-2.00 
 
60 mins 

Co-Design Workshop – Redesigning together 
 How could we redesign this space? 
 3 groups: 

o Building design Level – Internal & External building design 
(Rob/Tracy/Cheryl)) 

o Landscape context - designing the outside space and how 3 sites link 
(Tom/Miguel) 

o Business plan – how could we make this work? (Stephen/Sue) 

2.00 -3.00 
 
60 mins 

Consolidating the Strategy 
 Summarise feedback from each group (Imogen) 
 Talk about next steps, bringing ideas together in to a coherent strategy and 

alternative plan. A spatial design plan as one of the outcomes 
 Questionnaire Survey on what other data, information would be useful to the 

community for their neighbourhood planning (Kay). 
 Closing remarks (Stephen) 
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A4. Stakeholder Mapping 
The following list of stakeholders was compiled by the residents at the workshop; they have been 

grouped for this report into the following tables: Stakeholders responsible for developing the site;  

 

Table 4 outlines stakeholders who are directly or indirectly involved in having a say about the future 

redevelopment of the site.  

Table 3: Development stakeholders 

L&Q – Housing Association | land owner 

Lewisham Council | landowner 

Grove Park Ringway Community Centre 

local residents 

council officers, (youth) /  

Lewisham cyclists bike mechanics / and  

Chart – Chinbrook Estate 

Councillors 

GPCP GP Developer 

Local ward assembly 

 

Table 5 outlines stakeholders who provide future target group users or provider of services, i.e. 

teaching resources. 

Table 4: Future users stakeholders 

Marvels lane school 

Baring school 

Knights Academy secondary school 

Good Shephard school 

Coopers Lane school 

 

Table 6 lists stakeholders who potentially can help provide future resources to help run operations 

at the site. 

Table 5: Future potential providers of resources or operations 

Eltham college 

Jimmy Mizen foundation 

Worshipful companies 

Knights academy 

University of Greenwich 

Lewisham college 

Conisborough college 

Hadlow college 

Mencap NCCH learning disabilities 
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Table 7 lists stakeholders who may be able to help the forum with further advice or guidance to 

help inform the business case and operations strategies. 

 

Table 6: Future potential providers of expertise and/or advisors 

UK Youth(Formerly National Association of Youth Clubs) 

http://www.ukyouth.org  

Wide horizons adventure learning 

http://www.widehorizons.org.uk/ 

Ambitionuk 
http://www.ambitionuk.org/quality/youth-clubs-today 

The British Youth Council 
http://www.byc.org.uk/uk-work/local-youth-council-network.aspx 

Children and young people’s strategic partnership board. 
http://councilmeetings.lewisham.gov.uk/mgCommitteeDetails.aspx?ID=360  

UK Youth Parliament 
http://www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/elections/local-authorities/ 

Lewisham Young People's Council 
Office of The Young Mayor 
Mayor's Office 
LONDON 
England 
SE6 4RU 
0208 314 6354 
http://www.binvolved.org.uk/ 
http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/mayorandcouncil/youngmayor/Pages/default.aspx 
youngcitizens@lewisham.gov.uk  

Lewisham Youth Forum 
Lewisham Youth Service 
Mercier Grove 
LONDON 
England 
SE13 6BJ 

Voluntary Action Lewisham 

Federation for detached youth work 
http://www.detachedyouthwork.info/about_us.htm 

London Youth 
http://www.londonyouth.org.uk/about-us 

European Confederation of Youth Clubs 

Twining youth club – Max 

Credit union 

Phoenix Homes 

Elevating Success 
elevatingsuccess.co.uk 

National Association of Boys and Girls Clubs 
http://www.nabgc.org.uk 

Some advice is tailored to specific building types, in particular places of worship, and a good starting point is 
http://www.parishresources.org.uk/funding/ 

The UK Association of Preservation Trusts offers advice on forming a building preservation trust and comprehensive 
guidance on project deliver 
www.ukapt.org.uk 

Information on community share issues is available from  
http://www.communityshares.org.uk/ 

Apples and Snakes 
http://www.applesandsnakes.org/  

http://www.ukyouth.org/
http://www.widehorizons.org.uk/
http://www.byc.org.uk/uk-work/local-youth-council-network.aspx
http://councilmeetings.lewisham.gov.uk/mgCommitteeDetails.aspx?ID=360
http://www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/elections/local-authorities/
http://www.binvolved.org.uk/
http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/mayorandcouncil/youngmayor/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:youngcitizens@lewisham.gov.uk
http://www.londonyouth.org.uk/about-us
http://www.nabgc.org.uk/
http://www.nabgc.org.uk/
http://www.parishresources.org.uk/funding/
http://www.ukapt.org.uk/
http://www.communityshares.org.uk/
http://www.applesandsnakes.org/
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A5. Potential Sources of Funding 
Table 7: Start-up or Kickstarter funds to enable residents to set up an organisation 

Lewisham Council small and faith fund 

 Match funds up to 10,000 crowd sourced funds 

http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/getinvolved/funding/Pages/Small-

and-faith-fund.aspx 

SIB Group 

Seems to have now ended? Call to find out; was ideal as 

targeted groups who wanted to take over a local service 

or in buying local land or buildings that matter to your 

community and taking over the ownership of land and 

buildings through asset transfer? 

http://www.sibgroup.org.uk/communityrights/programme/ 

 

Locality Community Rights funding 

The pre-feasbility grant for 10k to get us started. 

community asset grants appear to have ended in 

September 2015, but further details can be found here 

http://www.sibgroup.org.uk/communityrights/programme

/ 

 http://locality.org.uk/news/free-support-community-

rights/ 

 http://mycommunity.org.uk/programme/community-

asset-transfer/ 

 

Table 8: Funds aimed at young adults leading change or for change 

VInspired 

 A fund of £500 open to youth between 14-25 to 

make a community idea happen 

https://beta.vinspired.com/cashpoint?gclid=CjwKEAiA2IO0BRDX

mLndksSB0WgSJADNKqqoABnbLSMNSMROvOGLWgsbfZL5Sv

aWp8BuDCoW9O8gkhoCxpfw_wcB  

Starbucks Youth Action 

DEADLINE February 2016 

 The programme is open until March 2016 with 

rolling monthly funding rounds. Funding is 

available for up to £1000 for young people aged 

16 – 24 not in education or employment. 

 Elizabeth@ukyouth.org 

 https://ukyouth.formstack.com/forms/starbucks_youth

_action_2015 

 http://www.starbucks.co.uk/responsibility/community/y

outh-action 

Young People Grant 

 A fund for training, learning and getting a job 

https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/help-for-young-people/get-

funding-train-learn 

Lewisham Youth Opportunity Funding  https://www.gov.uk/apply-youth-opportunity-funding  

 See for contacts 

http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/getinvolved/funding/Page

s/Guide-to-funding.aspx   

 

  

http://www.sibgroup.org.uk/communityrights/programme/
http://www.sibgroup.org.uk/communityrights/programme/
http://www.sibgroup.org.uk/communityrights/programme/
http://locality.org.uk/news/free-support-community-rights/
http://locality.org.uk/news/free-support-community-rights/
http://mycommunity.org.uk/programme/community-asset-transfer/
http://mycommunity.org.uk/programme/community-asset-transfer/
https://beta.vinspired.com/cashpoint?gclid=CjwKEAiA2IO0BRDXmLndksSB0WgSJADNKqqoABnbLSMNSMROvOGLWgsbfZL5SvaWp8BuDCoW9O8gkhoCxpfw_wcB
https://beta.vinspired.com/cashpoint?gclid=CjwKEAiA2IO0BRDXmLndksSB0WgSJADNKqqoABnbLSMNSMROvOGLWgsbfZL5SvaWp8BuDCoW9O8gkhoCxpfw_wcB
https://beta.vinspired.com/cashpoint?gclid=CjwKEAiA2IO0BRDXmLndksSB0WgSJADNKqqoABnbLSMNSMROvOGLWgsbfZL5SvaWp8BuDCoW9O8gkhoCxpfw_wcB
mailto:Elizabeth@ukyouth.org
https://ukyouth.formstack.com/forms/starbucks_youth_action_2015
https://ukyouth.formstack.com/forms/starbucks_youth_action_2015
http://www.starbucks.co.uk/responsibility/community/youth-action
http://www.starbucks.co.uk/responsibility/community/youth-action
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Table 9: Funds aimed at creating services / running projects & programmes once operational 

Boris targets youth digital skills in London 

The new Digital Talent Programme, which has been 

launched in partnership with the London Enterprise 

Panel (LEP) will ensure that young Londoners aged 14 

to 24 are best placed to take advantage of the capital’s 

tech boom and inspire a generation to access jobs in 

the digital technology industry. 

http://www.digitalbydefaultnews.co.uk/2015/11/06/boris-targets-

youth-digital-skills-in-

london/?ce_b4=SW9hbm5hLlJvc3NpQGJ0b3BlbndvcmxkLmNvbQ

==&utm_source=Digital+by+Default+Newsletter&utm_campaign

=90589060cf-

06_11_2015_NL&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f4625d5fa9-

90589060cf-15706869 

Un Ltd Funding for social entrepreneurs https://unltd.org.uk/ 

 

Table 10: Funds aimed at community cohesion and brining about socio-economic change 

The Rank Foundation Pebble Grants 

 Only open to registered 

charities 

http://www.rankfoundation.com/pebble-grants/ 

The Tudor Trust 

 Focus on programmes on 

inclusion and stronger 

communities. 

http://tudortrust.org.uk/what-we-do/what-we-fund/ 

Reaching Communities Buildings https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/global-

content/programmes/england/reaching-communities-buildings-england 

See example of funded project https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/global-

content/press-releases/england/221013_lon_rc_new-lewisham-youth-centre 

Princes trust https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/about-the-trust/celebrity-ambassadors 

£1 million Youth Social Action Fund – 

opened in July 2015 and already closed 

to applications delivered with Pears 

Foundation 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/

449023/National_Youth_Social_Action_Fund_-_Specification.pdf 

Directory of Social Change (paid for) http://www.trustfunding.org.uk/Default.aspx 

 

Table 11: Funds aimed at heritage and building restoration & energy upgrades 

GLA High Street Fund 

Match funds crowd sourced funds 

https://www.spacehive.com/initiatives/mayoroflondon 

Architectural Heritage Fund www.ahfund.org.uk 

English Heritage http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/professional/funding/grants/grants-

available/hbmdl/ 

Heritage Lottery Fund http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/whatwefund/Pages/whatwefund.aspx#.UK4C

3BUxp8E 

Funds for Historic Buildings www.ffhb.org.uk 

Heritage Alliance Funding Directory: http://www.theheritagealliance.org.uk/fundingdirectory/main/fundinghome.php. 

Energy efficiency funds - London energy 

efficiency fund  

http://www.leef.co.uk/index.html 

https://unltd.org.uk/
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/global-content/programmes/england/reaching-communities-buildings-england
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/global-content/programmes/england/reaching-communities-buildings-england
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/global-content/press-releases/england/221013_lon_rc_new-lewisham-youth-centre
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/global-content/press-releases/england/221013_lon_rc_new-lewisham-youth-centre
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/about-the-trust/celebrity-ambassadors
http://www.trustfunding.org.uk/Default.aspx
http://www.ahfund.org.uk/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/professional/funding/grants/grants-available/hbmdl/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/professional/funding/grants/grants-available/hbmdl/
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/whatwefund/Pages/whatwefund.aspx#.UK4C3BUxp8E
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/whatwefund/Pages/whatwefund.aspx#.UK4C3BUxp8E
http://www.ffhb.org.uk/
http://www.theheritagealliance.org.uk/fundingdirectory/main/fundinghome.php
http://www.leef.co.uk/index.html
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A6. Case Studies 
The following projects represent some of the amazing and innovative efforts communities have made to take control over local assets, 

allowing them to be run in ways which you would not see from the private sector. They have been chosen on the basis of creativity and 

commitment to social good.  

 

 

 

The isokon building was built in 1934 as a communal living space with 

residents which included Agatha Christie. In the 1970s it was sold to Camden 

Council and deteriorated and lay abandoned in the 1990s,. it was eventually 

refurbished and primarily occupied by local key workers. The modernist 

building is now listed; the most impressive aspect is the revitalisation of its 

interior wooden décor, not too dissimilar to that of the youth club, which had 

previously been hidden behind wallpaper, etc, The journey of this iconic 

modernist building is seen as a good comparator case study to the youth club.  

 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/lifestyle/interiors/11063986/Interiors-inside-

Hampsteads-iconic-Isokon-building.html 
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Baring Hall Hotel 

 

Grove Park residents campaigned to stop demolition of the pub and reopen it. 

It has now become the hub of the community. 

 

Furnace park - Sheffield 

 

The site exists on abandoned strip of scrubland that once formed part of a 

former industrial works in Sheffield. Whilst it is still under ownership of the city 

council, students and staff from the university of Sheffield along with local 

artists and businesses have re-appropriated the space and it has become a 

site of experimental urbanism. Over the last three years the group have 

established a community garden and hosted a wide range of events from art 

projects coproduced by local and outdoor film screenings. What makes the 

project interesting is the creative use of a neglected space and how it has 

acted as a catalyst for further discussion on the regeneration of the area. 

 

http://www.furnacepark.org/ 

 

http://www.furnacepark.org/
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Portland Works - Sheffield 

 

The building was a former cutlery works which was home to lots of small 

scale, highly specialised craftsmen. Over the last 50 years the building had 

fallen into disrepair. The landlord was set to evict the final tenants and sell the 

building to a developer who planned on using the site to build apartments. 

The building represented an important part of the cities heritage and was still 

used by craftsmen and woman. A campaign to save the building from 

redevelopment was launched and eventually after a four year campaign 

enough money was saved by 500 community shareholders. The space is run 

as a social enterprise and provides affordable studio space for artists, 

jewellery makers, a record label, independent magazine, a gin maker, an 

engineering company and a cutlery manufacturer. The works is now an 

important part of the community and has built strong relationships with a 

number or universities and schools. Events are held regularly and they 

encourage the public to come and see what happens inside. Plans are also 

being made to start apprenticeship schemes with some of makers there. 

 

http://www.portlandworks.co.uk/ 

 

http://www.portlandworks.co.uk/
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Cube Cinema - Bristol 

 

Run as a not for profit, workers cooperative, the cinema is run entirely by 

volunteers with no outside funding. Anyone using the space must purchase a 

lifetime membership for £1, but other than that events are as cheap as they 

can be and free for asylum seekers and the unemployed. It hosts a cinema, 

music, live performance, art exhibitions and lively discussions. It also acts as 

an important platform for promoting local talent and its open-volunteering 

policy has given many people important first-hand experience of working in 

the arts. It anti-corporate stance has allowed it to place greater importance on 

meeting the needs and wants of its varied user base then on maximising profit 

and the cafe and bar make the utmost effort to stock locally sourced, ethical 

products. 

 

http://www.cubecinema.com/cubewebsite/ 
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Granby Four Streets - Liverpool 

 

Four derelict streets of terraced housing in Liverpool had been stood empty 

for almost three decades, locals refused to let the buildings fall into complete 

disrepair and began to plant the gardens and repaint the houses. Eventually a 

community land trust was formed and with the help of London architects 

assemble, a design was made to rejuvenate the buildings and turn them into 

a mix of affordable flats and houses. At the heart of the project though was 

Granby workshop. Ran as a social enterprise, the workshop provides a space 

for local residents to learn skills in making and provides employment for them 

to sell the goods they produce. The community have been involved in 

producing a neighbourhood plan and the success of the project so far has 

spurred them on and they are currently in the process of trying to acquire four 

disused shops at the end of the street. The architecture practice received the 

Turner prize for the project, helping to promote the re-localisation of our 

streets and hopefully inspire other groups to take control of their communities. 

 

http://assemblestudio.co.uk/?page_id=862 
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A7. Questionnaire for Young Adults 
 

 About You 

Are you Male/Female 
 

 

What is your Age  

What Qualifications have you 
attained 
School/College/Work/JSA/other 

 

Are there any special 
circumstances of note, e.g. 
health issues, registered 
disability? 

 

 

 What’s your Post Code? 

 
 

 

 What are the youth activities and places you go to now, price and where that is. 

 

 What activities you’d like to see & would go to if Grove Park Youth Club was reopened as a 
Youth Hub / Enterprise HUB / Arts Lab?  

 
 
 

 

 Have you been to a Youth club or centre in the past 12 months? (please circle) 

 
a) yes    b) no 
 

 What youth club(s)/activities do you use? 
 

Youth club/activities you go to if any Postcode/Cost 
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 What youth activities would you be interested in at Grove Park Youth Hub? Please tell us what 
we should prioritise by also indicating a rating - Rating 1 is High Priority; 5 is low 
 

Youth activity Interest yes/no 1 2 3 4 5 

Music and multi-media production  1     

Art lab / Enterprise hub / business 
start up workshops 

      

Video Game development       

The natural environment / 
gardening 

      

Cooking        

Events venue for hire       

Martial arts and contact sports       

Dance- which styles?       

Cinema/film screenings       

Drama, theatre production       

Art / Design / Architecture / 
traditional skills  

      

Hot desks       

Cycle & motor cycle mechanics / 
maintenance  

      

Music gig events       

Internet hub access.       

Others?       

 

 Do you have access to the internet and use email? (please circle) 
 
a) yes  b) no 
 

 Are you will to get involved (e.g. in a cleanup day, etc) 
 

 Can we contact you by e-mail or SMS. If yes, please leave your details 

Email  

Phone  
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A8. Brainstorm on Experiencing the Place 
What was it like growing up here? 

 Used ringway and sure start 

 Used parks 

 Good; scouts, football, boys brigade 

 Community spirited 

 Open spaces 

 LC had 8 gardens on this street alone 

 

What are the aspirations of young people? 

 The capability to believe you can make 

your own decisions, 

 Enjoy yourself because the reality is 

paying rent and having a job 

 Realistic aspirations 

 

or what are our aspirations for them: 

 more local interconnectedness 

 community spirit 

 good intercommunity spirt; personal 

communication 

 to be happy 

 to have somewhere safe and local to go 

and socialise all year round 

 fund activities: sport, studio, climbing, 

group activities, music, art 

 to be heard 

 to be engaged with 

 to be inspired 

 to real heard and respected 

 to be proud of grove park 

 to be able to do what want 

 a meeting place to simply “hang out”; free 

wifi; socialising outside school 

 To see beyond their current situation, 

whatever that might be and to dream of 

the possibilities. 

 Connected to local society; social 

cohesion 

 Access to stable community and ability to 

learn required skills; to raise family and 

support themselves 

 Healthy 

 Clean, safe local community with 

provision for social engagement 

 Give them a change to grow and develop 

but not on the street 

 University 

 Sports 

 Tech skills; access internet 

 Socialising with other youth 

 Access to future job skills; life skills 

 To sleep 

 Many don’t know, which for me I s a key 

reason for youth services 

 Job; mechanic, doctor, filmmaker, music 

producer, footballer, politician; activist; 

lawyer; social worker; actor; presenter etc 

 Work in London; own a house 

 Health; sports/food 

 Create; arts and theatre, dance music 

 Network; hub, club 

 A space away from alcohol 

 Encouragement to self-build and educate, 

not handouts 
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A9. Brainstorm on What’s Missing in Grove Park 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 After school groups and clubs x2 

 Art and Craft workshops / sessions e.g 

needlework, knitting, etc x3 

 Artist and residencies / free space for couple 

of weeks 

 Aspiration building; values and motivation 

building classes/employability 

 Bike & bicycle mechanics  - as we have a lot 

of lads riding without a helmet on dirt bikes 

and plenty of bike experts in the 

neighbourhood x3 

 Bushcraft; survival outside 

 Café / community cafe to sit and chat/relax 

x12 

 Carer advice and workshops 

 Cinema x2 

 Community garden x6 

 Cooking / baking club x3 

 Cubs / scouts 

 Dance hall 

 Dementia centre 

 Doctor surgery / local community health x2 

 Drama club 

 Education programmes / facilities relevant to 

the interests of young people x2 
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 Enterprise community hub / Creative Hub like 

the Deptford lounge and Peckham Pulse x2 

 Entrepreneurial youth events 

 Farmers market 

 Free courses 

 Homeworkers office space 

 Indoor game facilities, e.g. ping pong, pool x2 

 Language classes 

 Mind body classes 

 Music studio/ Dj workshops x6 

 Nursery x3 

 Open drop in venue with flexibility for 

democratic activities 

 Place to mix and socialise 

 Quality youth club 

 Shared work space 

 Skills surgery 

 Space to express feeling, thoughts to help 

young develop emotionally, build confidence 

and enable creativity 

 Speakers night and evening sessions (weekly) 

  

 Sports groups x2 

 Studio spaces for private hire for parties and 

Place to host community groups and club 

meetings x5 

 Sustainable and ongoing youth support 

 Table tennis outside 

 Tech hub, business development 

 Theatre, dance creative hub x2 

 Women’s institute 

 Wood workshop 

 Work experience for local schools 

 Workshops for local artists / business 

incubation x6 

 Yoga / Pilates 

 Youth mental health drop in 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary of priorities 

Must haves Could haves 

 Community café and kitchen 

 Provide workshops space 

 A club open to all 

 Enterprise hub for business; use of 

garages. 

 Children’s nursery 

 Toy library 

 Spots facilities 

 Music 

 Cinema 

 Performing arts 

 Community garden 
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A10. Co-Design Ideas 
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